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They bring me sorrow touched
•5*
with joy
*••
.•.The merry, merry bells of Yule. *j*
j
—Tennyson
•!•
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1| "What means this glory 'round

UH]E
SOUTH SIDE HIGH SCHOOL,

'HE S
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

"(• The Magi mused, "More bright
X
than morn!"
f And voices chanted clear and
|
sweet,
•J. Today the Prince of Peace is
*!*
born!"
•{•
James Russell Lowell
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WHITE ROBED CHORUS TO PRESENT ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CANTATA
Miss Gordon Directs
Music Department
In Holiday Carols
On December 20, the faculty and
students will gather in the auditor
ium to hear the Christmas Cantata
under the direction of Miss Gordon.
A star depicting the memorable star
in the East will hover overhead while
soft melodious tones will fill the air
honoring the Savior.
Against a beautiful background
of flowers, the chorus of fifty, robed
in white, will sing an effective group
of songs entitled "Carols of Christ
mas" arranged by Ellen Jane Lorenz.
The following will have special

First row, left to right: Betty Yarbrough, Martha Ann Kenley, Minnie Huff, Margaret Crawford, Jean Gartrell, Ruth Wilson, Josephine McCough, Betty
Manuel, Nancy Fennell, Dorothy Link, Martha Vance, Mary Burton Hall, Norma Fulghum, FJizabeth Blanz, Shirley Carothers, Grace Pollan, Juliet
Solos: Norma Jeanne Fulghum,
Granger, Joyce Thompson, Barbara Ball, Clara May Smith. Second row, left to right: Gloria WLson, Nell Mae McElmurry, Marie Young, Judy Daniels,
Angela Branyan, Inez Garrison, Dorothy Wilson. Third row, left to right: Gene Townsend, Ray Wright, Charles Hart, T1 omas Jones, Merle Gartrell, Boo Clara Mae Smith, Brooxie Watkins,
by Lee Hamilton, Larry Meeks, Dick Holley, Jimmy Shackouls, Earlyn Williams, Clive Huggins, Charles Scott, Doris Goodman, James Randall, Dave Inez Garrison, Shirley Carothers,
Moore, Earl Shaw, Raymond Hopper, Belton Andrews.
Merle Gartrell, Kenneth Lee, Larry
Meeks, Belton Andrews, Clive Huggins, and Earlyn Williams.
SPANISH CLUB
Season Greetings
Bond Sales Pass
Duets: Dorothy Wilson and Angela
PLANS SOCIAL
Branyan; Norma Jeanne Fulghum
Goal With $3,694.81
The Spanish club met in Room 114, and Shirley Carothers; Mary Burton
Mistletoe and Holly Bright,
i November 27.
Hall and Norma Jeanne Fulghum;
Deck most every door.
The meeting was called to order Earlyn Williams and Larry Meeks;
Over the top! The goal of spon And lights from Christmas trees,
With the football season now in
by the president, Idajean Glascock, Kenneth Lee and Inez Garrison.
Twinkle by the score.
the files of Scrapper history the ath soring one hospital bed has been met.
who turned over the program to the
Trio: Mary Burton Hall, Norma
letes of the present day are the boys Once more South Side has cooperated For this, the Season,
chairman, Nelda Pickler. Ernesto Jeanne Fulghum, and Shirley Carfull of glee,
of the hardwood floor.
After suffer
and finished the task. A total of Is the time for revelry.
Jones started the program with a others.
ing defeat at the hands of every
; radio quiz. Another was "La PaloQuartet: Mary Burton Hall, Norma
team in the league during the foot $3,094.81 has been sold in bonds and
ma" sung by Angelita Branyan and Jeanne Fulghum, Merle Gartrell and
ball season the cagers are beginning stamps to date. The drive will con_1
C1 a
Prmm>m
to get ready to take their revenge.
tinue until Christmas and perhaps"
; Chairman then led the class in a few
The accompanist will be Barbara
The cagers from South Side should another bed can almost be financed And with it comes,
| Spanish games. The social committee Ball.
The warmest cheer.
fill in the upper bracket if not in by then.
| of the Spanish Club is planning a
We give to you,
first place at the end of the season.
Christmas Social some afternoon
the best of tidings,
Mrs. L. L. Wells, representing the
With the season well underway the
after school.
Art Club Active
basketba.l squad is practicing daily in P.-T. A., was in charge of the sale of For Christmas and the coming year.
To further their knowledge of the
—The Staff
the gym and are beginning to look the stamps. The drive has been spon
musical language of Spanish speak In South Side
as though they will offer competition
ing people, the pupils have ordered
sored by a committee composed of
to any school in the city.
The Art Club was organized early
>rs. These deserve a hearty cheer Second Year Students j Spanish song books made up of the
Perhaps one reason for the Scrap
most well known Spanish Songs,
the fall under the direction of Miss
pers' hopes of victory lies in the fact for all for their untiring effort.
Organize Latin Club
j
The purpose of the Spanish Club Keith with Harvey Allen, president;
that the following lettermen will re
is to help the pupils learn more Joe Stovall, vice-president; Francis
Mrs. Wells has sold stamps untir
turn this year to do their best for
The Latin Club, although it was about Spain, the Spanish speaking Patrick, secretary and treasurer;
their old alma mater. Raymond ingly and faithfully at South Side organized in the second year class i people, and the vocabulary.
Shirley Jones, reporter. Harvey Al
Wiles and Elmer Ray will probably every Tuesday and Thursday morn- only, has done much interesting and
len then appointed the following com
ig.
play first string guard positions, both
The Successful Teacher Needs
mittees : for the program, Helen
constructive work this year.
played on the first string varsity last
Each room representative has also
The meetings are held in class
Siahl, chairman; Charles Bone, Maryear, along with these will be George
orked unceasingly to sell stamps twice a month. Officers elected are: The education of a college president.
n Roseberry, and Edward Dale; for
Lumm, Melvin Corbett, Sammy She> and bonds.
Jo Richards, general chairman, Betty The executive ability of a financier.
itertainment, Jerry Binkley, chairfill, H. C. Fryar, Billy Stracener, Joe
The humility of a deacon.
an; Elizabeth Armstrong, Norma
Miss Cashin's room has the honor Ann Carpenter, secretary and treas
Stovall, Jimmy Muir, and John RidThe
adaptation
of
a
chameleon.
Fulghum, Charles Hart, and James
and distinction of being the only 100 urer; Martha Robinson, reporter.
The club has enjoyed a number of The hope of an optimist.
Dozier.
Although Johnny Irwin is not a per cent room. The representatives interesting programs planned by Ann The courage of a hero.
The club meets on the first Thurs
veteran of the varsity of last year, are Larry Meeks and Frances Himel- Kincaid, the program chairman, as The wisdom of a serpent.
day of every month at 3:10 in Room
all the freshmen will remember him hoch, who have sold over $1000 in sisted by Clara Shreves and Betty The gentleness of a dove.
9, with Miss Keith as sponsor. This
bonds
and
stamps.
as the highest scorer for South Side
Ann Carpenter. Features of these The patience of Job.
the first year the art department
during the "42" freshman season.
A copy of the panel that is to be programs have been talks on the Ro The grace of God, and
has had a club and all the members;
Irwin should give competition to all placed at the foot of the bed inva man and his way of life, and various The persistence of the devil.
are enthusiastic. The members ara
lettermen returning who ate trying hospital will soon be on display in games having some connection with
—Syracuse Bulletin - limited to advanced students only.
for the first team and will be of great the case in the hall.
(Reprint from N. E. A. Journal)
Interesting programs have been planhelp on the Scrapper offense against
as well as high type entertain
opponents.
ments. If you get an invitation to
After much talk now, the onlythe Art Club program or party you're
thing that will prove the ability of
lucky one.
is leader of the Young Life Clubs at
the basketball team is the way they
The Young Life Club is an infor Treadwell and Little Rock High.
o far this year the Art Club mem
will win their games. The student
mal gathering of high school young
Mr. Graves graduated from Mil- bers have been very active in the
body should support the team with
people that meet every Monday Night lington High School and later attend school, and in school activities. The
all its power because the majority pf
at 8:00 p. m. at 1128 Greenwood, the ed Southwest Mississippi Junior Col Art Club members were in charge
the South Side trophies have been
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Shaw.
lege for two years. While in college of the decorations for the Football
wen in basketball.
The Young Life Club from Soutn he played football, first year as full Banquet. The Football Banquet
Side won the record of attendance back, and second year as quarter
u cover was designed by Shirley
DE MOLAY CLUB
in the Mid-South when it met at the back. This past season he was assis Jones. The place cards were made
Peabody recently with one hundred tant coach of the football team un by Helen Stahl and Charles Hart.
IN MAKING
forty-five present, which :s something til Coach Ewing's arrival when he The whole club participated in de
The Order of DeMolay is an or
to be proud of. South Side
tc be was made coach of the "B" team. The corating the gym and the cafeteria.
ganization for boys 14 to 21 who are
featured in the ' Tr oung Life Maga games played by the "B" team after
Menu covers were made for the
interested in the betterment of their
zine", in January . This magazine is his coaching were Central and CBC. Navy Thanksgiving banquet at Milfellowmen and themselves. Under the
bsued monthly, and it's not very of The team beat Central twice and lost lington Naval base.
suggestion of Mr. Atkins Simmons
ten that a high school gets national J to CBC 6-0. In the last CBC game
Christmas cards of all kinds have
and also under his leadership a De
publicity.
j the team lost, but it was hard fought j been made and are ready to sell to
Molay Club is in the making at South
Officers of the Club are, Billy throughout the game,
anyone wishing to have them.
Side. If all members of the DeMolav
Stracener, presdient; Ben Shaw, vice j Coach's hobby is all sports, but his j
Favors, menu covers, and other
in South Side will join this club, it
president; Martha Stracener, secre | favorite sport is football. When ask- j Christmas decorations are now being
will be of great benefit to the school.
tary, and Mr. Dahl Graves, leader of j ed if he liked to work with young peo- I
The purpose of the club will be
the group.
j pie he replied, "Do I!" I've picked it j
Visit the art room and see what
MR. DAHL GRAVES
to promote the better things of life
Besides being leader of the South | out as my life's job and it helps me the Art Department of your school is
and a good time.
Directs Young Life
Side Young Life Club, Mr. Graves | to stay young, too".
doing. Everyone is welcome.

BASKETBALL TEAM
HOPES FOR GOOD
'46' SEASON

SOUTH SIDE YOUNG LIFE CLUB LARGEST JN CITY

SOUTH SIDE TRIPLE S
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SOUTH SIDE TRIPLE S

Merry Christsrtihs From Dot and Jenny
With A Column Full Of Gossip A-Plenty

INTRODUCINGLARRY MEEKS
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SOUTH SIDE TRIPLE S
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY THE STUDENTS OF
SOUTH SIDE HIGH SCHOOL
EDITORS

By "JENNY"
"Play, Professor,"—or in this case
was "write", but any way here I
i again introducing another of our
less outstanding students
who has written a
story jn answer to

Editor-in-Chief—H. C. Fryar '46

a contest sponsor

Associate Editors—Jeannine Guy '47, Esther Kaplan '47

ed last October by

News Editors—Bobbie Jean Allen '46, Harlan Watts '46
Feature Editors—Jane Fowler '46, Ella Margaret Bailey '46
Personal Editors—Virginia Elanton '46, Dorothy Bledsoe '46
Sports Editors—John Riddick 146, Earl Shaw '48
Club Editors—Ruth Wilson '47, Angela Branyan '47
Art Editors—Shirley Jones '47, Norma Fulghum '47
Exchange Editor—Kathleen O'Connor '46
Music Editor—Shirley Carothers '47
Alumni Editor—Margie Summers '46
R. O. T. C. Editor—Harold Williams '46
Circulation Managers—Carroll Cu,r|is '46, James Carnes '46,
Jack Hart '46
Business Manager—-Robert Hopper '47
Assisting Staff—Millie Wolf '46, Martha, Williams '48, Helen
Person '46, Frances Himelhoch '48, Carroll Curtis '46,
Norma Jean Cox '48, Martha Stracener '48, Ruth Doug
las '48, Allen Mullikin '46, Dorothy Wilson '47, Robert
Hopper '47, Kathaline Bigelow '47, Dorothy Waymon '47,
Eleanor McLellan '48, Audrey Horovitz '48.
•X"t"X-*XXXX"XX"XX"XX"XXX"X-

Family Spirit Symbolizes Christmas
Among the many things symbolized by Christmas is family spirit.
Most of the stories written about this happy season, concerning celebra
tions, always include the entire family.
It is not enough just to be together and be agreeable because your
parents have given you lovely gifts. There should be a deep love and re
spect for everyone in your home. Of course at times you may be made,
angry or irritated by your family, but your love should cause you to forgive
them.
At Christmas, when all are happy and in joyful mood, look at your
family and discover all the virtues and good qualities which you have over
looked all year. Begin the New Year with a united family spirit, happy
and congenial. Unity and love begin in the home and cannot be reflected
in the country, as a whole, unless it is found in each home.

Resolutions Are In Order
The coming New Year brings with it the time-worn custom of making
resolutions. These resolutions , if KEPT, are fine things for a person.
But, if they are broken, why wait another whole year before trying to do
better?
The average high school student could do well with a few resolutions.
He needs to take stock of himself occasionally. However, he should realize
that every day is his opporunity to begin again. The time is not New
' Year's, a birthday, or any particular day. It is the day he gets his report
card, the day he realizes he turned in a failing test paper, the day his class
recitation embarrasses him.
Only by recognizing his faults and sincerely wanting to correct them
can he improve himself.
Remember! Today is the day that is all yours for what you can make
of it!

Provide Christmas For Hospitalized Veterans
Christmas symbolizes various things to different types of people, but
underneath the jovial merry-makings and holiday celebrations, lie the basic
fundamentals of life—Faith, Hope, Charity, and Love for God and for
our fellowmen.
Most of us have families with which to share our happiness and with
which we enjoy the festivity of the Christmas Holidays. However, there
are many boys here in hospitals who cannot be home for Christmas, and
who may not receive presents from home for various reasons. Their lot
would indeed not be a happy one but for a movement which has been be
gun, through which each and every serviceman in the hospitals will receive
at least one gift, perhaps more. These gifts may be taken directly to tl(e
hospitals, or may be left at specified places in the department stores to be
taken to the hospitals later.
We have all had faith and hope in their ability and willingness to
fight for us; let's now show a little charity and love toward our boys by!
assuring them a Very Merry Christmas!

Trust, The Basis Of Peace
Trust is the world's greatest need today. If the countries of the
world do not get together soon and trust one another, according to some
of our great statesmen, we will have another world war and according to
our greatest scientists, with the new inventions already developed and
others in the process of development, it will be possible to destroy an en-,
tire nation in a few hours. Of course, we in America know that our country
will not be the one to start a war, but if one is started we will be the first
attacked because of our great industrial capacity. But if we do not have
trust in one another, we cannot expect other countries to have trust in us,
therefore we must start at home and demonstrate our trust in fellow man.

.
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the "Triple S"
(Pause for ap
plause, whistling,
cheering, and general bedlam.) The
name is Larry
Meeks in

case you

haven't already recognized him by
the flattering
picture at the left, and
the middle name is Monroe.
Larry was born on April 15, 1930
in Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and please..'
says the boy, tell 'em its not Pine
Ridge.
At the trying age of three the Pro
fessor who at this time was famous
for playing on nothing more than
the floor,
moved with his family to
Dyersburg, Tennessee, where he
"rode up and down the hills on his
tricycle".
A year later they moved to Mem
phis and Larry entered Lauderdale
Grammar School.
After a few more years Larry en
rolled at Cummings Grammar School
and with a great deal of heart-ren
dering night work and scholastic toil
he managed to pass to the sixth
grade. Two years later he graduated
and the following September he en
tered South Side.
As a freshman, that "Don't let this
happen to you" stage of high school,
he evidently found pleasure in the
music department for he joined the
Glee Club and took part in both the
Christmas Cantata and the Spring
Music Festival. During -this same
year in an amateur show produced
by the Red Cross of which he was a
member he rated third place for a
Boogie-\Voogie piano solo he presented as Professor Larrynotsky Meeksikoff and therefore, his nickname.
At present in his sophomore year
he is still a member of the Glee Club
and Red Cross and has joined the
famed Journalism Club. He is a
member of the Assisting Staff and
believe it or not, hopes to be more
than that some day. In the Young
Life Club Quartette he sings bass
and, in case you haven't heard this,
Young Life Club is really thriving.
Larry hopes to be a band leader,
and probably if he keeps up the good
work he will be, at any rate we hope

Football Banquet
Big Success
Wednesday evening, November 28,
pink lights glowed from the Gym
windows and the Gym was beautiful
ly decorated. Maroon and
gold
streamers hung from the lights, gold
tinseled footballs from the ceiling,
and gaily colored flowers
on each
side of the nickelodeon. In the caf
eteria all the tables were arranged
in a "U" shape with a beautiful cen
terpiece of purple and gold chrysan
themums and a personified football
as king for the night.
The football banquet was in full
owing! Honored guests were Supt.
and Mrs. Ball, Coach and Mrs. A. H.
Simmons, Coach and Mrs. Hickman
Ewing, Miss Mary Morrison, Coach
Dahl Graves, and members of the
faculty.
Because of Mr. Gnuse's cold, Miss
Mary Morrison gave the Invocation.
Coach Simmons was toastmaster.
Supt. Ball made a short talk in
which he said that it wasn't always
the winning of the games that count
ed, that even though we hadn't won
any football games, we had accom
plished something that was of great
value and that was stopping the rowdiness on the street cars.
Captain of the team, Robert Cain,
presented Coach Ewing, Simmons,
and Graves each-with a present from
the team.

An Open Letter
To Santa Claus

A Grateful Christmas
By RUTH WILSON

Dear Santa Claus,
This is a new column which we will
publish every Christmas in "The
Triple S", to let you know exactly
what your kids at South Side want
for Christmas. We hope you read
this and visit us on Christmas Eve.
You'll find a piece of fruit cake and
a cup of coffee waiting for you and
us with the hope that you will bring
us what we want. Here are a few
of the special requests from some of
the kids:
Ruth Douglas wants a doll, and it
must be named "Gertrude". Dorothy
Peak wants you to bring her a cedar
chest. That will be a pretty big load,
but if you'll only ask James, he'll
!y help you. Elizabeth Armstrong
would like to have a green orchid.
Ruth Wilson hopes you'll leave a
"Cupie Doll" in her stocking Christ
mas Day. Gene Poley would like to
have a 1946 Cadillac to take Nancy
riding in. Virginia Milam wants a
red leather billfold, the better to
keep her pennies in! George Lumm
wants you to have a guiding hand, xn
his favor over his grades. Richard
Cox would like a trip to ole "Ala
bama". Jane Fowler wants a paper
moon. Tolbert Brubaker would like a
very dull pair of red, blue, yellow,
black and green socks. Whoopee!
Clara Mae Smith already has her
Christmas gift, a beautiful fraternity
pin. Jimmy Ganong says anything
will suit him, anything. Some teacheri would like to have a muzzle to
put on Martha William's mouth. Jane
Young, Helen MeAdams, Betty Lou
Shelton, Norma Jean Cox and Charmaine Peak would be very happy if
you'd leave them just one thing, a
"MAN"! ! Dorothy Bledsoe doesn't
want anything for Christmas. She
just wants to thank you for the man
she has.
Margaret Gannon needs something
to help her keep track of time; how
about a watch? All the members of
the B. T. D. pray that you will bring
them enough money to have their
Christmas Formal. Santa, please
bring Jean Schneider a pair of spike
heel pumps, even if she can't stand
up in 'em. She's gotta learn how
some day anyway. Oh, yes, and
Santa, the most peculiar request of
all comes from little Alma St. Clair,
who wants a "Bumble Bee"! Just
fill Eva Jean Cross's stocking with
something good to eat and she'll be
satisfied. Martha Stracener is plead
ing for an electric dish washer. We
don't want her to lose her lily white
hands. Robert Baker, the bubble gum
champion, would like very much to
have a big, big , box of Double Bub
ble. Bubba Riddick and Earl Shaw
would like a "girl". Thomas Gipson
wants to be one of the champions in
the Golden Gloves this year, so help
him out, Santa, please! If you'll only
put a few extra inches in Alma Lar.-

This year, many unheralded events
have happened in America. The
death of our beloved President Roose
velt, which caused our nation to bc^
come cloaked in sorrow, was soon fol
lowed by the victory over Germany,
which made many hearts rejoice.
Finally, though, the end of the War
altogether with the discovery oi the
powerful Atomic Bomb, was the most
celebrated ard joyful event yet.
On the day the American people
heard the news that Japan had surren
dered, not n person in the United
States could help but feel thankful
that this long, terrifing World War II
had finally reached its end. Some
people of America celebrated this day
in a gay, carefree way. There were
others, though( who went with humble
hearts to their God, thanking him in
the best way they knew for sparing
the lives of their loved ones. Many of
these thankful people shed tears for
the ones they knew who would never
return, but they were also hopeful
for the young men who would return
and help build a more secure and
safer world.
This Christmas, as people take part
in the gay festivity and celebration
of this wonderful day, there will be
re joicing and thankfulness in the
hearts of many as they think how
much they have to be thankful for.
Many people will think also of the
children across the oceans in the de
feated countries. They have been
brought up to believe only in the
power and guns and machinery that
kill and destroy the wonderful things
of life. Some have not had a mother
to tell them the wonderful stories or
the lovely fairy tales of Christmas,
or have big Chrsitmas trees with all
of their glitter and shiny ornaments,
or someone in the kitchen baking
all kinds of good things to eat.
It is thoughts like these that make
an American ever so grateful for the
many things they have. Let us, then,
look forward to the New Year and
pray that it will be a much brighter
one, and as the time for Christmas
draws near, let us greet them with
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

noms and Millie Wolf's stocking,
they'll be the happiest ones ever.
Sammy Sherrill would like a book
of concert music with which to enter
tain the football team.
That's about all the kids we had
time to see, Santa, but if you'll visit
everybody else we're all sure to have
a "Merry Christmas".
Bye for now until next year,
YOUR KIDS
P. S.—All the kids that come to
Young Life would like for you, some
how, to make room for everyone that
comes, so that everytime you breathe
you won't push someone out the
door.

Merry Christmas! Since your two
snoopers are financially
embarrassed
(and how) our gift to you will be
the latest news on the private lives
of your frieiids. (We're going to get
shot doing this sometime).
We have two very lucky girls
our midst—Cordie Lee MeAdams and
Dottie Waymon. They attended the
Humes football banquet which b
QUITE an honor.
Kathy
O'Connor
and Elerson
Fowler find it rather cozy to share
Elerson's locker. At any rate, Eler
son seems to like it (sharing the lock
er, we mean).
We thought for awhile that Laverne Pritchard had made up her
mind but we see she hasn't. Don't
take it too hard, Elmer.
Despite all rumors, the McAdamsGreen romance is still going strong,
but keep your fingers crossed!
Why won't Robert "Baby-face"
Baker give some girl a break. Have
you heard the girls sigh and swoon
when he passes? We understand how
they feel.
We're going to go into the for
tune-telling business.
One of our
predictions came true — the Harold
Williams and Betty Lamar romance
did become serious. Fortunes told—
50c.
Bobbie Ray has Johnny Meadow
walking around in a daze. Lucky boy!
(on second thought, lucky girl, toe).
No wonder Bette Springer has been
walking on air. Grant Giles, her one
and only, is home on leave.
Handsome Billy Stracener is free
at the present time, so won't some
"slick chick" please take notice and
see what you can do. It worries as
to see him looking so lonesome and
lost. How 'bout it, Mildred.
We think we've sorta neglected
one of our faithful couples this year.
Betty Fogerty and Harley Hough are
practically inseparable.
Will somebody give us a clue as to
who the letter was from that Martha
Williams, Virginia McCormick, Mar
tha Kenley and Eleanor McLellan
were reading in the hall the other
day. It seemed to be very interest
ing as they were knocking each other
down to read it.
David Meeks and Grace Cogswell
have a bad case of that thing that
makes people go around with stars
in their eyes. (If you know what wo
mean).
Another couple who are "wild"
about each other is Lavern White
and Martha Patterson. It must be
Martha's pretty red hair that attracts
Tolbert Brubaker just WON'T give
the South Side girls a chance. What
do those Sacred Heart girls have that
the South Side girls don't have? be
sides "Bru").
What's this—what's this! Well gee
whiz! Gene Alexander and Doris Bea
ver are almost old steadies. Good
for them.
Swoon Crooner Earlyn Williams
has fallen HARD for that cute little
freshman, Nell McElmurry. Wonder
if it's serious or just "Puppy Love"?
Juanita Vernon really gets around.
Now the lucky boy is William Young.
Will somebody let us in on the sec
ret — who is that cute little blackhaired girl that John Younger seems
so "attached" to.
All the girls are in a dither because

Basketball Schedule
FIRST HALF
Friday, Jan. 4—Tech at South Side
Wednesday, Jan. 9—South Side at
Catholic High.
Jan. 11—South Side at Humes.
Jan 16—Treadwell at South Side.
Jan. 18—South Side at Messick.
Jan. 22—South Side at C. B. C.
Jan. 25—Central at South Side.
SECOND HALF
Jan. 30—South Side at Tech.
Feb. 1—Catholic at South Side.
Feb. 6—Humes at South Side.
Feb. 8—South Side at Treadwell.
Feb. 13—Messick at South Side.
Feb. 15—C. B. C. at South Side.
Feb. 20—South Side at Central.

Ralph and Robert Bigelow (those
two handsome Casanovas) a
home
on leave.
Leslie Wigley attended the foot
ball banquet with Purnie Hogan and
Jack Hart with Shirley Jones. Hm-,
sounds interesting.
The girls are complaining about a
shortage of men but when we look
around—we can't figure
it out. A
few of the "loose" males in our halls
are Richard Cox, Jack "Merchant"
Mcllvain, Harlan Watts, and Burtis
Archer (just to mention a few). Next
time you girls start to complain, just
look up one of these.
That cute little freshman, Ann
Gartrell has given her heart to a
"dream boat" from Kentucky. Just
from seeing his picture, all we can
say is "BOING".
This winds up the "dirt session"
for this time so we'll leave you, hop
ing that Santa is very good to all
you good (?) little girls and boys.
See you in '46.
DOT AND GINNY

Contest
Once in a small town a man was
arrested. He was jailed and was told
no one would be allowed to see him
but his very close relatives. One day
an old man strolled up to the jail
and asked to see the prisoner. The
sheriff inquired as to what kin they
were. The old fellow answered,
"Brothers and sisters, I have none,
but this man's father is my father's
The sheriff was stumped. See if
you can help him out. What kin were
they?
If you cannot think this out, turn
to page four for the answer.

PAGE THREE

Hit Parade

I

Yuletide Greetings!

SANDERS
DRUG CO.

"White Chrsitmas"—Peggy Measam.
"Just A Fond Affection"—Law
rence Kirkpatrick and Betty Chism. |
CUT RATE
"Janie"—Jack Whorman.
*
Parkway and Lauderdale
"Paper Moon"—Bob Lamar and
Betty Moon.
|
PHONE 9-4531
"Georgia"—George Massey.
"That's For Me"—Vernon Keenum and Dorothy Bledsoe.
=
Season's Greetings!
"Margie"—Harry Plummer.
"Together"—Harley Hough and
Betty Fogerty.
"I Can't Begin to Tell you"—Ray 1 A Full Line of Boys and Girls
mond Wiles and Ruth Wilson.
g School Wear and School Shoes.
"A Kiss Goodnight"—Cordie Me
Adams and Fred Green.
i 216 E. McLemore Phone 9-9298
"Always"—Earlyn Williams and
Nell' Mae McElmurry.
"Ain't Got Nobody"—Florette
| Merry Xm,as
Happy New Year
Hilton.
"Dixie"—Thomas Gipson.
"It's Been A Long, Long Time"—
Ella Margaret Bailey.
"Till The End of Time"—Harold
Williams and Betty Ray Lamar.
Florida at McLemore—9-9252
"Did You Ever Get That Feeling
Iowa and Florida—8-9545
In the Moonlight"—Carl Bailey and

BELT COAL CO.
R. B. LOVELACE, Owner
"Our Coal Makes Your Home
Comfortable for Your
Loved Ones"

?

t
||

993 KERR PH 9-6325 j
|

1 Wm. SHEFSKY'S [
g

t

Labe Scheinberg Wins
Phi Beta Kappa

OUR OWN PLANT
1277 Mississippi

QUALITY
|
|

BEANS|

Ph. 9-920o|

|FERRELL DRUG

j

Phone 9-9333

Merry Xmas—Happy New Year

IRA WILLIAMS, Prop.

Best Wishes For
A Merry Xmas!

j

WE OWN AND OPERATE

Sandwich Shop

1194 E. Iowa St.

i

QUALITY PRODUCTS
j 1412 Latham
Phone 9-4456

Granger Cleaners

A Joyous Xmas To All!

I

j

j

Merry Xmas—Happy New Year

OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTION

[FAMOUS BARBECUED

j

= | SAME LOCATION, 20 YEARS
I

jBAINE & SMITH'S
ESSO SERVICE
STATIONS

Dorothy Stell.
"Honey"—Gene Goodwin and
Eloise Pittman.
"I Dream of Jeannie"—Melvin
Corbett.
"An Apple For The Teacher" —
Bubba Riddick.
"I'll Walk Alone"—Bob McCallum
"No Can Do"—Virginia Blanton.
"Pet Brunette"—Robert Cain and
Wanda Springer.
"Love is So Terrific"—H. C. Fryar
and Jean Cross.

Yuletide Greetings!

• DOWNING GROCERY!
j & MEAT MARKET j

DRUG STORE
"In Business for Your Health"
953 E. McLemore

Phone 9-8622
Yuletide Greetings

col

To All At South Side!

ACE COAL CO.

City Wide Service
Ensign Labe Scheinberg, salutator- f Prescriptions—Fountain Service
of the 1943 Class, received his com
McLemore and So. 3rd Streets
W. E. TAYLOR, Manager
mission this December.
254 S. Parkway E.
The Co-editor of "The Triple S' |
PHONE 9 0422
To the winners of the boxing
during his senior year Labe has provebouts.
d his ability to carry a heavy pro
To Jack Frost for a nice snow.
gram in, college for he earned his "--i--:^
To the Honor Society for such good'
B. A. degree in two years at the
A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
speeches on cheating.
University of
North Carolina .
To Robert Cain for making the
His excellent average of 92.5 per
third string All-Memphis in football.
1—VICTORY BONDS
cent made him eligible for the Phi
To Clara Mae Smith for not drop
2—A LOT—FOR YOUR FUTURE HOME
Eeta Kappa, an honorary scholastic
ping Geometry.
society, and. he was elected in July,!
To Thomas Valentine for making
1945.
j
the Honor Roll.
2157 South Third St.
Phone 9-4525
Labe majored in chemistry at the
To Mrs. Rippletoe for the splendid University and he is now studying
Salesmen—D. C. Apperson, 9-4995 and R. J. Edgerton, 9-3904
preparation of food for the football medicine at the University of TensRemember—We Are Your "Home Folks"
banquet.
essce is Memphis.
To Lewis Garner for a most color
A JOYOUS YULETIDE TO ALL SOUTH SIDE! '
ful report card.

ORCHIDS

Free Parking Lot

f

Phone 9-2585

YOUR TWO BEST BUYS FOR 1945

SOUTH MEMPHIS LAND COMPANY

To Miss Keith and her committee
for the decorations at the football
banquet.

RAINBOW
R0LLERDR0ME

I

ROBERT COHEN AND SON

4^

Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices

|

BUDGET PLAN—LAY-AWAY PLAN
|
240 E. McLEMORE
PHONE 9-9510
f
-XbXX"XX"XXX"X"XX"XX"XX"XXXX:--X-*K"X--X-*X*-!--X"XX"X-4"X--M--X?.

Mrs. J. M. Dorris
To Address P.-.A. T.

I

South Side High P.-T. A. Associa
tion will meet at the school at 2:30
DAILY and SUNDAY
P. M., Wednesday, December 19,
7:30 P. M.
with Mrs. R. W. Jones, President, in
MATINEES
charge of the business session.
Sat. & Sun. 2 to 5 P. M.
Mrs. Annie Mueller, sixth viceDINING & DANCING
president and her department will be
Lamar Ave.
Ph. 4-1918
honored. Rev. E. M. Wright will
END LAMAR BUS LINE
bring the Character Education mes
sage. The President of the Memphis
Council, Mrs. J. M. Dorris, will be
the guest speaker. Her topic is, •
Yuletide Greetings!
"For a richer spiritual life".
Mrs. Mueller will read the presi
dent's message and the music will be
furnished by students of the school | SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS
under the direction of Miss Anna|
AND SANDWICHES
B. Gordon.
After the meeting, there will be a| McLEMORE AT THIRD

I

THE HOME OF HOME COOKED FOODS

|

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to You!
j

SOUTH MEMPHIS COAL & COKE CO.
Our Specialty—Morning Glory Coal
Phones 9-2622—9-2623

Prompt Delivery

1581 Gaither

|

BOBBITT'S GROCERY & MARKET

f

|

QUALITY MEATS—FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS

t

| 261 E. MCLEMORE

PHONE 9-1688 I

XX*-X--Xb-XXX.X"XX--Xr-X-X"XX-X"X"XXXX"X"X"XX:"XX.-XX--XXX<.v

Christmas party.

TIONAL

A Very Merry Xmas and Prosperous New Year!

=

PERMANENT WAVES, EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

I
|

I PARKWAY BEAUTY SALON
i

"AX" for SHAW'S CAFE
PARKWAY AT MISSISSIPPI

| NEW YORK CAFE

3

A Merry Xmas to South Side Students and Faculty ;"lll""Mn""l"""lltg

LILLY MAY WILLIS
f 600 SOUTH PARKWAY E.

PHONE 9-9258 |

A MERRY XMAS TO EVERYONE!

Memphis Paint and Wallpaper Co.
WHOLESALE—RETAIL
PHONE 9-8533

245 EAST McLEMORE

A MERRY XMAS—HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!

| BLUFF CITY ROOFING CO. |
| ROOFING—SIDING—PAINTS—INSULATION
j

235 E. McLEMORE

PHONE 9-0335

j

f

SOUTH SIDE TRIPLE S
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Spotlight Parade

Side-Line Coach
This finds us in the middle of the
intermission of the two, major school
sports, football and basketball. We
are now packing the memories of the
1945 football season, while the ath
letes are trading their football togs
for basketball uniforms, because the
prep basketball season gets in full
swing shortly after -mid-term.
The
Scrappers are fortunate enough to
have several tall and experienced let
ter-men returning to the hard-wood
floor sport.
The luckless bulldogs ended their
football season November 23 against
Whitehaven. Our boys fought dog
gedly yet they still came out on the
short end of a 32-13 count. Altho
sn't s
the s
complimenting the ones that stayed
out and practiced all year.
With the 1945 and '46 basketball
season well begun under the leader
ship of Coach Hickman Ewing, the
Scrappers should offer much compe
tition to. all prep league contenders.
After the three past years the Scrap
pers' luck is due for a fall, but maybe
the cagers of South Memphis will
come out on top again this season.
The team this year will have a hard
time keeping up with their predecesAlthough lettermen of last year are
plentiful the Scrappers will have only
one veteran returning, who is Ray
mond Wiles. Wiles was a regular
guard on the varsity of last year,
and should be one of the better play
ers of the league this year. Elmer
Ray commonly known as "battler"
should prove to be one of the out
standing players of the South Side
cagers. Although Elmer is only a
junior, his knowledge in basketball is
sufficient to merit a first string posi
tion. Melvin Corbett along with
"Bubba" Riddick should also prove
to be trouble to the opponents of the
Scrapper team. Sammy Sherrill,

"Shakey" Fryar, "Wild Bill" Stracener and George Lumm are trying
for the spirit that Coach Ewing wants
so badly. Other letter men return
ing are: Robert Wiggins, Jimmy
Muir, Joe Stovall, and Gooney Bird
Harper. A new comer who should
offer considerable competition to all
foes is Johnny Erwin who has equal
talent with basketball.
The leather pounders are getting
into shape fast for the bouts at Dave
Wells Community Center next Tues
day night.
The boys are looking fine especially
"Gip" Gibson whom you have seen
in action during the prep bouts and
Golden Gloves last year.
Last Tuesday night they had their
first elimination bouts which were
very good and fast, and left little
doubt in the people's minds as to who
would represent the school in the
bouts Tuesday.
The winner of the following list
of elimination bouts Thursday (Dec.
6) will be the ones who go to Dave
Wells for the city bouts. Under 85
lbs, are Vincent Rieben and Charles
Goldman. Howard Ingram will fight
in the 85-92 lb. class. Claude Pittman and Gene Lamb will oppose each
other in the 92-100 lb classic. From
100 to 108 weight Gene Harrison
and Hugh Sisson will oppose one an
other. Richard Covington will repre
sent South Side in the 108-116 lb
weight: Tom Jones and Philip Mc
Neil oppose each other in the 116124 weight while Milton' McMurray
and Bobby Lamar will battle <
other in the 124-132 lb. bout. Har
old Harbison and George Jordan op
pose each other in the 132-140 lb.
class. The following will represent
the school in their respective weights:
Thomas Gipson 140-148, Jack Mcllvain 148-156, Gene Goodwin 156164, Gene Poley 164-172 and Billy
Stracener will fight in the Unlimited.

COACH EWING PLANS FOR '46 TEAM

By MARTHA WILLIAMS
, "Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells" its
Christmas! Everyone is going around
with a secret smile on his face. Yes,
sir, 'ole Santa is really on the beam
this year and so is the Red and Green
Spotlight.
In person and in the spotlight is
Jean Lewis.. Jean is that well-known
brown eyed senior with the shining
personality. Jean says "I declare I
dori't want a thing except a teddy
bear. I plan to dance my head off
with my favorite boy friend and I
t to visit everybody Christmas to
see what Dear Santa left them and I
want everybody to come over to my
house and eat fruit cake and see what
I got for Christmas. But most of
all I want to find me plenty of mis
tletoe to hang all over my house.
The spotlight wishes Jean luck in her
findings.
Sweeping across the student stage
r holiday rays focus on Jack Hart.
Jack is the senior cheerleader who is
famous for his brilliant smile. Jack
says, "I can't wait for the holidays.
I fall asleep in study hall and dream
about food, mistletoe, and other
things."
The special spotlight feature for
Christmas is Dorothy Link. We know
you've noticed her with that gay
Christmas decoration sitting s o
smartly on her coat lapel.
The Feature Parade of Spotlight
glows on Jack Eubanks and Ben
"Bumble-Bee" Shaw. They are two
up and coming football players, who
claim Christmas is just wonderful.
Wonder why?
Scarlet beams rest on the South
Side faculty. The self-appointed
spotlight wishes each member a
"Jolly Christmas".
The Spotlight Points with pride to:
Bobbie Jean Allen and Jimmy Wal
ton for being the ideal Christmas
couple.
Carl Bailey and Dorothy
Jean Stell for being like the stripes
on Christmas peppermint sticks —
they go on forever.The spotlight dims
and softens to play an unforgetable
song, "Old Acquaintance"; to all of
the South Siders that will never re
turn home this song is dedicated.
We're out of bulbs !cause Virginia
Blanton just "plum took 'em" for her
Christmas tree, so its 'bye until the
next time.
Here's to you South Siders, to
each and everyone, "Merry Christ-

ANSWER TO CONTEST
Were you able to figure out what
relationship the two men were in
the contest on the preceding page?
If not, here is the answer. The visiwas the father of the prisoner.

Merry Xmas—Happy New Year

EASUM

RADIO SERVICE
WE WILL REPAIR ALL MAKES
AND MODELS
HOME and AUTO RADIOS
AUTOMATIC

PHONOGRAPHS

Our Guarantee-Your Satisfaction

9-9385

1481

MISSISSIPPI

A Joyous Christmas !

i Comfort

After discussing the results of the past season in football
Coach Ewing and Captain Robert Cain are discussing the pos
sibilities of next year's eleven.

BUY THERE'S ONLY ONE-

LEONARD'S
1140 S.

BELLEVUE

PHONE 9-9011

A Merry Xmas and a Happy

SKATING'S FUN .... AND
HEALTHY, TOO!
AFTERNOONS & NIGHTS

EAST END RINK

Madison at Morrison

36-6332

New Year to South Side
Faculty and Students!

LIBERTY NO. 12
853 KERR

AVery Merry Xmas!

BLUMENTHAL
PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully Compounded
Phone 9-5646

HARDWARE-PAINTS-GLASS

CHARLES H. CHURCH & SON

257 E. McLemore

Phone 9-0144 |

A MERRY, MERRY XMAS!

CHAPMAN & DEWEY LUMBER CO.
181 W. Mallory Avenue

Memphis, Tenn.

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year!

SMITH'S ESSO STATION
THIRD AND IOWA
"We Appreciate Your Business"
O. W. SMITH, Jr.

PHONE 9-6424

A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

SOUTH MEMPHIS DRUG COMPANY
PROMPT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Fountain Service
Cosmetics — Notions — School Supplies
"WE DELIVER ANYTHING, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE"
(ON THE WAY)
907 FLORIDA ST.
PHONE 9-4556

Notice To Teachers!

DO YOU HAVE OUR ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE!
$1,000.00 ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENEFIT PLUS WEEKLY
BENEFITS RANGING FROM $10 TO $30. PREMIUMS AS
LOW AS $17.90 PER YEAR

D. A. FISHER, INC.
16 SOUTH SECOND STREET
PHONE 5-1515
SUPPOSE YOU HAVE A FIRE TONIGHT

BECOME A SKILLED OFFICE
MACHINE OPERATOR
Qualify for a well-paying posi
tion by becoming a skilled Bur
roughs Bookkeeping, Calcula
ting or Billing Machine Opera
tor. Day and evening classes.
Our FREE booklet, "Getting
Ahead in Riisinpss." -fii-mi«!"»««

BURROUGHS
OPERATOR SCHOOL

-j$

A Merry Xmas

D. CANALE & CO.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

INTERNATIONAL SUGAR FEED COMPANY

Wholesalers Of

FRESH FRUITS

"Over a Hundred Million Bags Already Sold—
They Must Be Good"
-ASK YOUR DEALER-

MALLORY AVE.

BARBECUE

SIGN ON EVERY CORNER,

Snnnrl Comfortable
PnrnfovFahln Sleep
ftloan
'
Sound
Is Necessary for Good Health
'
1500 Miss. Ave. Phone 9-3822 i

r Many Friends and Customers!

WADLINGTON DRUG CO.
^
Headquarters' For Prescriptions, Sundries and School Supplies
MEMPHIS' LARGEST SURBURBAN DRUG STORE
| 251 E. McLEMORE
PHONE 9-0374

Mattress Co.

-RENOVATING- .
-UPHOLSTERING-

Season'* Greetings To All!
THERE'S A

MEMPHIS

VEGETABLES
GROCERIES
i

= BIRDS EYE FROSTED FOODS

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Memphis, Tennessee

:

^
•
]
J

